
Company fined as worker has leg
amputated

A company that grows mushrooms has been fined after an employee’s leg became
trapped in a machine and was later amputated.

Luka Ilic’s right leg was caught by the rotating blades of a mushroom filling
machine and became stuck in the device’s moving parts on 16 October 2019.

He was part of a team of three at Howden Enterprises Ltd, trading under the
name Hughes Mushrooms, that were cleaning the machine at the firm’s premises
in Holme-on-Spalding-Moor, East Yorkshire.

Filling machine

The then 29-year-old climbed onto the machine, which is used to prepare and
fill compost in growing trays, to remove the last remaining parts of the
compost.

The machine was then turned on, leading to Mr Ilic’s leg being caught by the
rotating blades in the mixing axle and becoming trapped.
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His leg was later amputated below the knee at hospital.

A Health and Safety Executive (HSE) investigation into this incident found
Howden Enterprises Ltd failed to adequately assess the operation of the
filling machine, in particular the cleaning of the machine. The firm failed
to ensure there robust isolation and safe operating procedures were in place
and followed.

HSE guidance can be found at: Provision and Use of Work Equipment Regulations
1998 (PUWER) (hse.gov.uk)

Howden Enterprises Ltd, of Trew Mount Road, Dungannon, County Tyrone,
Northern Ireland, pleaded guilty to breaching Section 2(1) of the Health and
Safety at Work etc. Act 1974. The company was fined £73,333.00 and ordered to
pay £7,522.60 in costs at Hull and Holderness Magistrates Court on 10 April
2024.

HSE inspector Louise Redgrove said: “The importance of a suitable and
sufficient risk assessment which reflects all actual practical activities
cannot be underestimated. It is vital to ensure there are effective systems
of work and physical controls which are implemented, supervised and used by
all those involved.  This incident could have easily been avoided with a
robust isolation procedure and padlock for each worker involved.”

This prosecution was brought by HSE enforcement lawyer Iain Jordan and
supported by HSE paralegal officer Rebecca Whithell.

Notes to editors:

The Health and Safety Executive (HSE) is Britain’s national regulator1.
for workplace health and safety. We prevent work-related death, injury
and ill health through regulatory actions that range from influencing
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behaviours across whole industry sectors through to targeted
interventions on individual businesses. These activities are supported
by globally recognised scientific expertise.
More information about the legislation referred to in this case is2.
available.
Further details on the latest HSE news releases is available.3.

Company fined after HSE inspection
finds wood dust failures

A company has been fined after an inspection by Britain’s workplace regulator
found workers were being exposed to excessive levels of wood dust.

Breathing in wood dust excessively can cause asthma and nasal cancer.

The Health and Safety Executive (HSE) visited Target Furniture Limited’s
workshop on Studland Road in Kingsthorpe, Northampton on 26 May 2022 and
found significant amounts of wood dust around the site and unsafe machinery,
requiring Prohibition Notices to be issued.

Deposits of wood dust were found
in the sawmill and around most of
the woodworking machines

Deposits of the dust were found in the sawmill and around most of the
woodworking machines, exposing the firm’s employees to potentially harmful
consequences.

HSE inspectors found that workers at Target Furniture Limited were also dry
sweeping wood dust despite the company purchasing a vacuum cleaner which
could take the dust particles out of the room. This further exposed them to
wood dust.

A subsequent investigation found the company failed to adequately control and
prevent its workers’ exposure to wood dust. They had been visited by HSE four
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times in six years, leading to advice and enforcement including an
Improvement Notice in relation to controlling staff’s exposure to wood dust.
Despite this, the firm had an inadequate extraction system on woodworking
machinery that was not properly capturing wood dust and they had not provided
adequate respiratory protective equipment to protect their workers from wood
dust.

Target Furniture Limited were
visited by HSE four times in six
years

Dust extraction and vacuuming instead of sweeping can be some of the measures
taken to control exposure to workers. Guidance on working in the woodworking
industry is available and an inspection-led campaign to protect workers
continues.

Target Furniture Limited, of Studland Road, Kingsthorpe, Northampton, pleaded
guilty to breaching Regulation 7(1) of the Control of Substances Hazardous to
Health Regulations 2002. The company was fined £14,700 and ordered to pay
£4,869.46 in costs at Leicester Magistrates’ Court on 3 April 2024.

HSE inspector Nicholas Moreby said: “The fine imposed on Target Furniture
Limited should underline to everyone in the woodworking industry that the
courts, and HSE, take a failure to control exposure to harmful substances
such as wood dust, and to follow the regulations, extremely seriously.

“Wood dust can cause serious health problems and all businesses need to
protect their workers’ respiratory health. We will not hesitate to take
action against companies which do not do all that they should to keep people
safe.”

 

Notes to editors:

The Health and Safety Executive (HSE) is Britain’s national regulator1.
for workplace health and safety. We prevent work-related death, injury
and ill health through regulatory actions that range from influencing
behaviours across whole industry sectors through to targeted
interventions on individual businesses. These activities are supported
by globally recognised scientific expertise.
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More information about the legislation referred to in this case is2.
available.
Further details on the latest HSE news releases is available.3.

Company fined after worker crushed to
death

A company in Doncaster has been fined after an employee was killed when a
mixer wagon fell onto him.

The 52-year-old man was fatally crushed by the vehicle at Booth Mixer Hire
Limited’s site at Bankend Quarry on 9 December 2019.

He had been replacing the wagon’s two front wheels when it fell on top of
him.

With the existing wheels already removed, the worker entered the underside of
the vehicle and attempted to prop it higher up using a bottle jack. It was at
this point when the wagon fell onto the worker.

A 52-year-old man was crushed
under the wagon while attempting
to replace its front wheels

A Health and Safety Executive (HSE) investigation into this incident found
Booth Mixer Hire Limited failed to carry out a suitable and sufficient risk
assessment for replacing the wheels on the wagon. The firm had also failed to
put in place a system of work that ensured the work could be carried out
safely. It also failed to consider the use of alternative equipment, such as
a trolley jack, which would have allowed the vehicle to be jacked from
outside the danger zone.

HSE guidance states employers must make sure there are safe working
procedures in place when moving heavy loads and ensure all lifting points for
jacks and stands are correct for that vehicle. More on this can be found at:
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Working under vehicles (hse.gov.uk)

Booth Mixer Hire Limited were
fined more than £16,000

Booth Mixer Hire Limited, of Bankend Road, Blaxton, Doncaster, pleaded guilty
to breaching Section 2(1) of the Health and Safety at Work etc. Act 1974. The
company was fined £50,000 and ordered to pay £16,717.15 in costs at Sheffield
Magistrates’ Court on 2 April 2024.

HSE inspector John Boyle said: “This tragic incident could have been avoided
by assessing the risk and implementing  safe working practices.

“Companies should be aware that HSE will not hesitate to take appropriate
enforcement action against those that fall below the required standards.”

This prosecution was brought by HSE enforcement lawyer Jonathan Bambro and
supported by HSE paralegal officer Louisa Shaw.

 

Notes to editors:

The Health and Safety Executive (HSE) is Britain’s national regulator1.
for workplace health and safety. We prevent work-related death, injury
and ill health through regulatory actions that range from influencing
behaviours across whole industry sectors through to targeted
interventions on individual businesses. These activities are supported
by globally recognised scientific expertise.
More information about the legislation referred to in this case is2.
available.
Further details on the latest HSE news releases is available.3.

April is Stress Awareness Month:
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tackle stress in the workplace with
five steps in five weeks

This April, Britain’s bosses are being invited to follow five simple steps to
prevent and reduce stress in their workplace.

The Health and Safety Executive’s (HSE) Working Minds campaign has called on
employers to support workers mental health during Stress Awareness Month.

Liz Goodwill, head of the work-related stress and mental health policy team
at HSE, said: “We are inviting business owners, employers and managers to
join others across Britain to make a difference during Stress Awareness Month
in five steps.”

Over the course of the month, employers are encouraged to focus on one of the
campaign’s 5 Rs for each of the five weeks. They are: to Reach out and have
conversations, Recognise the signs and causes of stress, Respond to any risks
you’ve identified, Reflect on actions you’ve agreed and taken, and make it
Routine.

Preventing work-related stress isn’t just the right thing to do by workers,
it’s the law. All employers are required to prevent work related stress to
support good mental health in the workplace.

The Working Minds campaign brings together a range of tools and support to
help businesses and workers including free online learning, Talking Toolkits,
risk assessment templates and examples.

Liz added: “Failing to manage work-related stress can cost employers in
reduced productivity, sickness absence costs, or even losing a valued member
of the team. Employers are required to assess the risk of work-related stress
impacting their workers, and act on the risks identified.

“As well as guiding you step by step, we provide all the practical templates,
tools and resources you need to get started or, you can use it as an
opportunity to review what you already do. A huge part of this is making it
part of your everyday working life, not just a one-off tick box that gets
forgotten about.”

The CIPD, the professional body for HR and people development, and The
National Examination Board in Occupational Safety and Health (NEBOSH) are the
latest organisations to join as campaign partners, taking the total
supporters to more than 30.

Rachel Suff, senior policy advisor, employee relations at the CIPD, says:
“Many organisations are reactive and tend to put more emphasis on providing
support when people become ill rather than on prevention, including for
mental ill health and stress. We need both! We want to see every organisation
taking a proactive approach to employee wellbeing. We’re supporting the
Working Minds campaign to help employers to create the working conditions and
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environment that prevents stress and supports good mental health. That also
means designing jobs with realistic workloads and targets, and encouraging
people to have a healthy work-life balance.”

There are six main areas that can lead to work-related stress if they are not
managed properly. These are: demands, control, support, relationships, role
and change. Factors like skills and experience, age, or disability may all
affect someone’s ability to cope.

Matt Powell-Howard, Head of Product Development at NEBOSH, said: “I’m really
pleased that NEBOSH is supporting the Working Minds campaign as we are
committed to promoting good mental health and preventing work-related
stress.  We were delighted to have also collaborated with HSE on the
development of the NEBOSH HSE Certificate in Managing Stress at Work
qualification, which is designed to help business meet their legal
obligations in this area.”

If you are an employer looking for support, a good place to start is to
register for free bitesize learning.
https://workright.campaign.gov.uk/working-minds-learning/

You can also…

Use a Talking Toolkit to help structure your conversations
Download a risk assessment template to develop your processes for
preventing or managing stressors
Read the Blog: taking an organisational approach to risk assessment can
tackle the root cause of issues and help the whole team.
Find out about NEBOSH HSE Certificate in Managing Stress at Work
Sign up to the monthly newsletter to help you champion the Working Minds
campaign beyond April.

 

Notes to Editors:

The Health and Safety Executive (HSE) is Britain’s national regulator1.
for workplace health and safety. We prevent work-related death, injury
and ill health through regulatory actions that range from influencing
behaviours across whole industry sectors through to targeted
interventions on individual businesses. These activities are supported
by globally recognised scientific expertise.
To read more about HSE’s Working Minds campaign click here.2.
There are 33 Working Minds campaign partners including; Mind, ACAS,3.
CIPD, NEBOSH and IOSH.
NEBOSH is a leading global organisation, that enables and inspires the4.
world of work and wider environment to be a safer and healthier place.
Tens of thousands of people from more than 170 countries study for a
NEBOSH qualification every year, learning with a network of over 450
Learning Partners.
www.nebosh.org.uk.
CIPD is the professional body for HR and people development and has been5.
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championing better work and working lives for over 100 years.
www.cipd.org/uk/.
For press and media enquiries please contact media.enquiries@hse.gov.uk6.

Tobacco firm fined £32,000 following
machinery failures

An Ipswich-based tobacco manufacturer has been fined £32,000 after failing to
put measures in place to prevent access to the rotating blades of a ribbon
blade mixer.

Whole-body access was possible for employees using the machine, which
presented a risk of serious personal injury from an employee coming into
contact with the rotating blade.

An investigation by the Health and Safety Executive (HSE) found that
Honeyrose Products Limited failed to put appropriate measures in place to
ensure that access to the dangerous parts of machinery was prevented.

HSE guidance says employers should consider how their workers use machinery
and have adequate maintenance arrangements in place to ensure it remains sage
to use. HSE

Honeyrose Products Limited of Alpha Business Park, White House Road, Ipswich
pleaded guilty to a breach of Regulation 11(1) of The Provision and Use of
Work Equipment Regulations 1998 and Regulation 3(1) of The Management of
Health and Safety at Work Regulations 1999.

The company was fined £32,000 and was ordered to pay costs of £12,583 at a
hearing at Ipswich Magistrates Court on 28 March 2024.

After the hearing HSE Inspector Julia Beavis said “Companies should be aware
that HSE will not hesitate to take appropriate enforcement action against
those that fall below the required standards.”

 

Notes to Editors:

The Health and Safety Executive(HSE) is Britain’s national regulator for1.
workplace health and safety. We prevent work-related death, injury and
ill health through regulatory actions that range from influencing
behaviours across whole industry sectors through to targeted
interventions on individual businesses. These activities are supported
by globally recognised scientific expertise.
More information about the legislationreferred to in this case is2.
available.
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Further details on the latest HSE news releasesis available.3.
HSE guidance on equipment and machinery is available.4.
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